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contributors

Geoff Baker, a native of Burbank, California, just completed his first year
as a master's student in French studies. He plans to pursue a Ph.D. but will
interrupt his studies for an eighteen-month jaunt in Europe accompanied only
by his guitar and a suitcase full of books.

Gabrielle Bomgren hails from Goteborg, Sweden. She graduated from
BYU and is now getting her MFA in creative writing at the U. Her collection
of short stories entitled "Still" is under consideration at different publishing
comparues.

Brooks Briggs will soon complete a screenplay for his master's thesis. He
has placed in the Mayhew poetry contest and the McKay essay competition.
After graduation, Briggs plans on writing poetry about being unemployed.

Shannon Castleton will begin her master's degree in English at BYU
this fall. As an undergraduate, she was awarded second place in the Vera
Hinckley Mayhew poetry contest and honorable mention in the University of
Arizona Emily Dickinson Contest. A native of Salt Lake City, Shannon still
laments a childhood ruined by her being the solitary girl in a family of boys.

Ai Childress, an MFA printmaking student from Corpus Christi Texas, is
obsessed with printing teeth. He also teaches a beginning printmaking class.

Aaron Eastley [aka Aaroneus] is a grad student in English at BYU. He
served a mission in the Caribbean islands of Trinidad and Tobago, and in
Guyana on the north coast of the South American mainland. In the
Caribbean he digged dahl pouri, mango chutney, and water coconuts, and
loved playing cricket with primary school kids. At home he likes hiking in redrock canyon country, reading Conrad,Joyce, Eliot, and McManus, teaching
115, and landscaping the hill in his backyard.
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Nathan Furr, a junior in English, grew up in Oregon along the Willamette
River, where he enjoyed crewing to the rhythm of the water. After his BA he
plans to get an MFA in creative writing and go on for a Ph.D. to fulfill his
dream of being a reknowned scholar at the university level.

Jennifer Gunyan is a BFA printmaking and painting student obsessed
with African masks. She competes in triathlons and has pretty much mountain biked every nook of Utah.
Corey Judd is a BFA student minoring in zoology and chemistry. When
he's not printing he likes to backpack, cook Mexican food for his wife, and
read art theory books. Corey is applying to medical schools and if he doesn't
get in maybe he'll sell his prints on the same corner that Brooks plans to sell
his poetry.

Matthew H. Kennington wrote "Lao-tzu's Black Ox" for a mysticism class at BYU. He graduated last June with a bachelor's degree in
human biology and is now teaching at a private middle/high school in
Provo . He would like to thank all the faculty and peers who helped him get
excited about writing.

Christina Loosli from Florida, loves to go Latin dancing every Friday
night; many of the themes for her prints are inspired by her Latin culture.
She will be graduating this December with a BFA in printmaking.

Kara Olsen likes to paint interior scenes with chairs and tables. She says
that chairs take on unique personalities in her paintings-they become people instead of still lifes. She will have a baby in April and graduate with a
BF A in August.

Derek Otsuji will graduate soon with his master's degree in English, if
he ever gets his thesis done. He has been awarded the Hinckley Scholars hip
and the English Department's Thomas Award, and cleaned house in the
Vera Hinckley Mayhew poetry contest. If you're nice to him, his family may
bring you macadamia nut cookies from Hawaii, as they did for us.
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Terrie Petree is an undergraduate student in English who is going on a
mission to Bilbao, Spain, and when she gets back she'll graduate in record
time. Then she's on to a creative writing program. Terrie informs us that the
most unigue thing about her is the mid-digital hair on her fingers .

Christy Powell graduated last April with a BFA in photography and is
now working freelance as a commercial photographer. She and Munn, her
film-making husband, bought a forties style, art-deco house, and enjoy fixing
it up. The cover photo is of one of Christy's friends, and the insects are from
the BYU bug collection.

Kjell Rosenberg will graduate soon in exercise physiology and plans to
become an o rthopedic surgeon . A native of Pittsburgh, Kjell (pronounced
"shell") is a soccer enthusiast and a writer of multigenre fiction. The idea
for "Shrink" came from one of his friends who got a red card in a soccer
game for yelling to yet another friend, "Hey, Jesus!" [the refs didn't know
that was the friend's name].

Steve Stewart just recently graduated and plans to attend graduate
school in the fall. He grew up in the environs of Rexburg, Idaho, where, at
Ricks, he first started writing poetry to impress a young woman. Steve is into
Zen Buddhism and Eastern thought-hence the focus on images in his poetry.

Kristen Tracy is about to finish her master's degree in American literature at BYU. She did her undergraduate work at Loyola Marymount and has
been pursuing an MFA degree at Vermont College. In addition to her poetic
successes, Tracy claims the unigue honor of having appeared in an ABC
Afterschool Special.

Kim Walters seeks cute snow bunny ISO Swahili-speaking doctoral candidate with a penchant for acid jazz. Must have good driving record.
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Errata:
The editors of lnscape apologize to Cristy Powell for misspelling her name.

And to Dana Anderson for leaving out his biography:
Dana Anderson, from Waterford, PA, won the lnscape essay contest hands
down. Characteristically, he blew all the prize money on pinball. Dana is the
first pinball philosopher we believe will make it.
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